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Details of Visit:

Author: maestro2
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 30 Dec 2010 2;30pm
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 275
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Met her at discreet London Hotel near Kensington High Street. 

The Lady:

Fantastic slim busty figure with peachy bum and good legs. Greeted me wearing tight powder blue
wool blend dress and high stilettos. Hair seemed shorter than in the photos but i wasn?t
complaining.

The Story:

Kelly looked amazing when she greeted me at her hotel. She was wearing a clingy blue dress that
accentuated her fabulous slim busty figure. Matching accessories and high heels completed a
glamourous sexy look.
Following formalities she offered me a glass of wine and I sat mesmerised as she moved sexily
before me, her huge braless bust heaving beneath her dress. Pleasantries aside it wasn?t long
before my hands were gliding over the smooth fabric as we got thing started with some heavy DFK.
As good as she looked, and being a bit kinky, i?d bought an alternate outfit which she obliging
changed into. The sight of her unfastening her dress, letting it fall, before pausing teasingly just
inches from me in just the tinyest thong and her heels was almost too much. Her boobs are truly
massive and looked spectacular in the sheer low cut dress i?d bought for her.
More kissing to resume matters before she unfastened me and dropped to her knees for some
intense OWO. Great licking and sucking soon had me in a heady daze.
I soon wanted to return the favour so stood her against the wall, peeled off her tiny thong and
dropped to my knees to gorge on her sweet pussy. Before long we were both ready for action so
slipping on the condom some deep mish up against the wall got things started. We made good use
of the hotel room with some cowgirl on the chair and various positions on the sofa. Eventually i bent
her over the large table, facing the huge mirror for some doggy style as i stood behind her. The
sight of her huge cleavage as her breasts swayed then fell out of her dress as i pumped away
eventually took me over the edge.
What can I say, a hedonistically exotic 90 minutes with a great girl. Not only does she have a great
body and is sexy as hell she?s also fun, flirty and friendly. Definitely would recommend.
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